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Dear All, 

The Immunity Passport or Health Pass is an instrument under comparative law, 
whose preventive purpose is to avoid the spread of Coronavirus and all its 
variants, certifying vaccination status, clearance for those who have recovered 
from Covid, and a sworn statement indicating that the individual does not have 
any symptoms compatible with COVID-19 virus infection. 

Right now Argentina has some provincial rules and an initial rule for large urban 
conglomerates across the country, but a general mandatory rule at the NATIONAL 
level is expected to establish a uniform system. 

Soon enough the Health Pass is expected to be rolled out nation-wide, but right 
now the following guidance applies: 

1. It will become effective on January 1, 2022 at the national level, on 
December 21 in the Province of Buenos Aires, and on different dates in 
some provinces; 

2. Data is processed via the app Cuidar, and also via Vacunate PBA, Mi 
Argentina, and through other certificates of health (see apps in each 
jurisdiction); 

3. Vaccination records typically apply to large gatherings or mass events or 
indoor activities; 

4. Its use is also mandatory for those who need to file proceedings at national, 
provincial and municipal public bodies; 

5. It applies to individuals over 13 (Province of Buenos Aires); 



 

 

6. It applies to health workers, who strictly speaking are subject to a special 
control system because they serve the public interest; 

7. It applies to all private or public workers who come into contact with the 
public (it is not clear whether it includes public transport as a mass event  
risking infection); 

8. Workers in general who work in person show give proof of their 
vaccination status; 

9. It will also be mandatory for those who engage in any tourist activity for 
which they need travel; 

10. It may also be required for trips among provinces to go to or return from the 
workplace; 

11. The goal is for all citizens, under different legal names, to get the Health 
Pass easily, online, certifying their vaccination status. 

12. The available regulations are very basic, so it is advisable to wait for the 
regulations that will be issued to this end, to determine, for example, which 
may be the labor implications for workers who do not get the Health Pass, 
for those who do not want to get vaccinated, or for those who cannot have 
an Immunity Passport for personal reasons. 

13. In the case of those who do not get the Health Pass for fraudulent reasons 
(e.g. because actually they Do Not Want to Get Vaccinated) -in principle this 
would be the only case for now- after they receive a notice urging them to 
comply with the legal requirement, they would be in breach and would not 
be entitled to collect wages from the date of notice receipt until they get the 
Health Pass. It would be convenient to wait for the national regulations to 
be passed, since provincial regulations do not deal with this issue, and then, 
any alternatives that employers may take derive from a first interpretation 
of the regulations issued so far with a gap in the law. 

14. In my opinion, wage payment, disciplinary system, and eventually 
employment termination for fair cause, require clear rules in case of 
employees' non-compliance or failure to get vaccinated and refusal to obtain 
the Health Pass or Vaccination Record card (which should also have specific 
rules). 

Please feel free to contact us for further information. 

Best regards, 

Julián de Diego 

 


